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Introduction 

 
The arrival of a new incumbent in a parish is always an important event.  For 
him it is a new sphere of work; for the members of the Church and the people 
of the parish, it is a new chapter in the worship and life of the whole 
community. 
 
To mark this new beginning, priest and people come together with the Bishop 
to offer themselves afresh to God for the work of the Gospel.  This service is 
both a legal ceremony and an Act of Worship, which reminds priest and 
people of their shared responsibility for the proclamation of the Gospel and 
the service of God's People. 
 
The legal preliminaries include an Oath of Allegiance to the Crown, and Oath 
of Canonical Obedience to the Bishop, and the Declaration of Assent.  This 
declaration assures the congregation that their priest believes, speaks and 
acts in a way a Christian minister should, so that they can trust his ministry. 
 
The Institution denotes the admission of the Priest to the spiritual care and 
leadership of the parish. The Induction gives the Priest the legal charge of the 
church buildings and property, and the right to receive the income of the 
benefice. The Installation places the priest in the midst of a worshipping, 
praying and witnessing community. 
 
This is both a joyful and solemn occasion.  Please spend time before the 
service to think about its meaning and to pray.  In your prayers remember 
Jack and his family.  Remember also, our Bishops and all who share with 
them in the work of this diocese and your own commitment to Christ, as a 
member of his body, the Church. 
 
Everyone present has a part to play in the proceedings.  Please answer firmly 
in every Amen and whenever All are asked to declare their commitment. 
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Biography 
 

Jack is inspired by the parable of the lost sheep about the urgency of 

reaching people in the parish with the good news of Jesus. Jack’s own 

journey of faith began when he started asking questions when he was at 

primary school. At that time, both his parents were atheists. Jack responded 

to the gospel at a Christian festival called Spring Harvest when he was about 

eleven years old and received Holy Communion for the first time. On Easter 

Sunday 2006, Jack was baptised and confirmed by Archbishop John 

Sentamu outside York Minster. Jack experienced a sense of calling to 

ordination in the Church of England on a short-term mission trip to Los 

Angeles. There Jack was compelled by the great need in the city and was 

encouraged to recognise that similar problems exist everywhere. Since 

experiencing a sense of calling as a student in Edinburgh, Jack has enjoyed 

a variety of placements, including with Christian Unions, with chaplains, 

and with fresh expressions. More recently, he has had a great time as a 

curate at St Paul’s in Skelmersdale. Through working towards a PhD, he is 

continuing to learn about the Holy Spirit and the growth of the church. Jack 

has led services and preached several times in the parish of Up Holland and 

Dalton, and is excited about encouraging these churches to share the good 

news of Jesus Christ. Jack likes working out regularly at the gym and 

playing football, trips to coffee shops, and anything that involves a good 

chat.  
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The Beginning of a New Ministry 

The Gathering 

The congregation stands 

Processional Hymn (by choir only) 
All people that on earth do dwell, 

sing to the LORD with cheerful voice. 

Serve him with joy, his praises tell, 

come now before him and rejoice! 

Know that the LORD is God indeed; 

he formed us all without our aid. 

We are the flock he surely feeds, 

the sheep who by his hand were made. 

 

O enter then his gates with joy, 

within his courts his praise proclaim! 

Let thankful songs your tongues employ. 

O bless and magnify his name! 

Because the LORD our God is good, 

his mercy is forever sure. 

His faithfulness at all times stood 

and shall from age to age endure.  

 

To Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 

The God whom Heaven and earth adore, 

From men and from the angel host 

Be praise and glory evermore                     
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The congregations sits 

The churchwardens, Brenda Entwistle, Dennis Roughley, Denise Givens, 

and Steve Holmes, stand before the Bishop and say  

 Bishop, on behalf of the parish of Up Holland and Dalton we 

welcome you as our Shepherd in God. 

Bishop Thank you for your welcome.  May God in all things be 

glorified through Jesus Christ, to whom be worship and praise.  

I have come to give authority to a priest to care for the people 

of this parish through making Christ known in word and deed.  

Let him now be presented. 

Presentation 
One of the Patrons, Mark Taylor, presents the minister to the Bishop, 

saying 

Patron Bishop, I present to you Jack Shepherd who has been 

appointed as Missional Priest of Up Holland and Dalton asking 

that he may be licensed to that office and ministry. 

Bishop Thank you for your presentation.  Jack comes to take his place 

as your Missional Priest.  He has been duly nominated and no 

one has objected to him taking up this office.  I therefore invite 

Archdeacon Pete Spiers to commend Jack to us.  

The Archdeacon gives his commendation 

Silence is kept 

A’deacon God our Father, Lord of all the world, through Your Son 

You have called us into the fellowship of Your universal 

Church; hear our prayer for Your faithful people that in their 

vocation, mission and ministry each may be an instrument of 

Your love, and give to Your servant Jack now to be  licensed the 

needful gifts of grace; through our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
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Christ, who is alive and reigns with You, in the unity of the 

Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.  Amen.  

Liturgy of The Word 
 

The Reading 

A reading from the gospel according to St Luke           (15:1-7) 

1 Now the tax collectors and sinners were all gathering around to hear Jesus. 

2 But the Pharisees and the teachers of the law muttered, “This man 

welcomes sinners and eats with them.” 3 Then Jesus told them this parable: 

+ “Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them. Doesn’t 

he leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go after the lost sheep until 

he finds it? 5 And when he finds it, he joyfully puts it on his shoulders 6 and 

goes home. Then he calls his friends and neighbours together and says, 

‘Rejoice with me; I have found my lost sheep.’ 7 I tell you that in the same 

way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over one sinner who repents than 

over ninety-nine righteous persons who do not need to repent. 

At the end, the reader says 

 This is the Word of the Lord  

All Thanks be to God. 

 

Sermon: by the Bishop of Warrington 
 

The congregation stands 
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Hymn (by Rev. Tim Coates only) 

 
Worthy of every song we could ever sing 

Worthy of all the praise we could ever bring 

Worthy of every breath we could ever breathe, we live for You 

Jesus, the Name above every other name 

Jesus, the only One who could ever save 

Worthy of every breath we could ever breathe, we live for You 

 

Holy, there is no one like You,  

There is none beside You 

Open up my eyes in wonder 

Show me who You are 

And fill me with Your heart 

And lead me in Your love to those around me 

 

I will build my life upon Your love 

It is a firm foundation 

I will put my trust in You alone 

And I will not be shaken 

Copyrights: 2016 Capitol CMG Genesis, Housefires Sounds,  
Vamos Publishing, Said And Done Music, sixsteps Music, 

 Thankyou Music, worshiptogether.com songs, Karl Andrew Martin, 
 Bethel Music Publishing, Kaple Music 
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The congregation sits 

Licensing 

 
Bishop Jack, you are to be licensed as Missional Priest of Up Holland 

and Dalton. Do you believe that you are truly called to this 

ministry? 

Minister I believe that God has called me. 

Declaration of Assent and Oath of Obedience 
The Bishop introduces the Declaration of Assent, and then says: 

 

Bishop The Church of England is part of the one, holy, catholic, and 

apostolic Church, worshipping the one true God, Father, Son 

and Holy Spirit. It professes the faith uniquely revealed in the 

Holy Scriptures and set forth in the catholic creeds, which faith 

the Church is called upon to proclaim afresh in each 

generation. Led by the Holy Spirit, it has borne witness to 

Christian truth in its historic formularies, the Thirty-nine 

Articles of Religion, the Book of Common Prayer and the 

Ordering of Bishops, Priests and Deacons. In the declaration 

you are about to make, will you affirm your loyalty to this 

inheritance of faith as your inspiration and guidance under 

God in bringing the grace and truth of Christ to this generation 

and making Him known to those in your care?  

Minister I, Jack Eric Bloss Shepherd, do so affirm, and accordingly 

declare my belief in the faith which is revealed in the Holy 

Scriptures and set forth in the catholic creeds and to which the 

historic formularies of the Church of England bear witness; 

and in public prayer and administration of the sacraments, I 
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will use only the forms of service which are authorised or 

allowed by Canon.  

 

Taking a Bible, the minister faces the people and says 

 I, Jack Eric Bloss Shepherd, swear that I will be faithful and 

bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the 

Second, her heirs and successors according to law. 

 So help me God. 

Turning to the Bishop, the minster says 

 I, Jack Eric Bloss Shepherd, swear by Almighty God that I will 

pay true and canonical obedience to the Lord Bishop of 

Liverpool and his successors, in all things lawful and honest.  

 So help me God. 

The minister signs the declarations 

Sharing of the Cure of Souls 
The minister kneels before the Bishop, who reads the Licence and gives it 

to the minister.  

Bishop Receive this cure of souls, which is both yours and mine; in the 

Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 

The Anointing 
The new minister is anointed with oil  

The minister kneels before the Bishop, who says 

 Let us ask God to bless Jack, to give him joy in his new home 

and ministry and to stir up within him the gifts of the Spirit: 
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 Almighty God, our heavenly Father, fill the heart of your 

servant Jack with eager love in caring for your people; joy in 

affirming all that is good in this community, hope in 

proclaiming the love of Christ and wisdom in challenging all 

that is mean and destructive.  Give him vision for his 

preaching; faithfulness for his teaching; diligence for his 

visiting; sympathy for his counselling; compassion in declaring 

your pardon for the penitent; courage in his witness; and the 

peace that passes understanding for his daily walk with Christ, 

in whose name we pray. Amen.  

The minister stands.  

The Ministry Team and the PCC are invited to stand. 

 

Bishop: 

 Jack, you have now been licensed for a new ministry. 

  

 You are to enable the people here to use their own gifts in the 

service of the Gospel, to help them discover the longing of their 

own spirit.  You are called to ensure that you also grow in 

grace, learning from your people, making time for study, for 

quiet reflection and for prayer for you are called to be available, 

to be humble and to be human. 

  

 In your work, mission and ministry, and in collaboration with 

your colleagues care alike for young and old, weak and strong, 

poor and rich; share their joy and their sadness. 
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 Together all of you are called to proclaim the glorious freedom 

of the children of God, to preach the Gospel of peace and hope, 

to pray earnestly not only for the people in your care but for 

the whole community.  You are to minister God’s healing and 

reconciliation wherever there is pain or conflict whether within 

or beyond the Church.   

The Bishop blesses the minister and his colleagues 

 The Lord give you courage, wisdom, strength and love to work 

together to do His will; and the blessing of God Almighty, the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, be upon you all and your 

work done in His Name, now and for evermore. Amen. 

Installation 

The Archdeacon leads the minister to his stall, where he is seated and the 

Archdeacon says 

 I install you as Missional Priest of this benefice. Pray for your 

people, lead them in worship and service, and encourage them 

in their witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ in the power of 

the Holy Spirit. 

The Archdeacon presents the minister to the congregation, saying 

 I present to you Jack Shepherd, now duly Licensed and 

Installed as Missional Priest of this benefice.  

 Receive him with affection as your pastor, and pray that he 

may be faithful and happy in the charge now committed to 

him. 

The congregation sits 
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The Greetings 
Welcome by representatives 

The Area Dean (Revd. Eileen Heaney) and the Deanery Synod Lay Chair 

(Mark Taylor) welcome the new minister with suitable words.  

The Area Dean then introduces representatives of the community who also 

greet the new minister. 

The congregation stands 

Hymn (by Rev. Tim Coates only) 
 

Everyone needs compassion 

A love that's never failing 

Let mercy fall on me 

Everyone needs forgiveness 

The kindness of a Saviour 

The hope of nations 

 

Saviour, He can move the mountains 

My God is mighty to save 

Forever author of salvation 

He rose and conquered the grave 

Jesus conquered the grave 
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So take me as You find me 

With all my fears and failures 

Fill my life again 

I give my life to follow 

Everything I believe in 

Now I surrender 

 

Shine your light and let the whole world see 

We're singing for the glory of the risen King, Jesus 

    

Copyrights: 2006 Hillsong Music Publishing Australia 

The congregation sits 

Dedication of Minister and People 

Members of the congregation bring the symbols of water, a Bible, bread 
and wine, a map of the parish, shoes, and a picture of Ashurst Beacon to 
the Chancel steps where the minister receives them. 

A map of the parish is presented 

Be among us as those who proclaim the risen Christ to those we know in the 
hope of all accepting His grace of salvation and the joy of eternal life with 
God the Father. 

The symbol of water is presented 

Be among us as those who rejoice to bring people to baptism, and to share 
with them the Living Water, given by Jesus Christ Himself, that they may be 
conformed to the pattern of His life and death. 
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A Bible is presented 

Be among us as those who study the scriptures, preach the Word and 
explore the faith, that all may find in Christ the Way, the Truth and the Life. 

Bread and wine are presented 

Be among us as those who break the bread and bless the cup when we 
celebrate the sacrament of our Lord’s death and resurrection, that we may 
all grow together into the full stature of Christ. 

Bowl with towel and food items are presented 

Be among us as those who seek to demonstrate the mind of Christ our 
Servant King by standing in solidarity with those who are in need and 
putting their wellbeing above our own concerns.  

Shoes are presented  

The Prophet Isaiah says “How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of 
those who bring good news.” You are called to go, and to lead others to go, 
to the forgotten corners of the world. 

A picture of Ashurst Beacon is presented 

The Apostle Matthew says “You are the light of the world. A town built on a 
hill cannot be hidden.” You are called to witness to the light that can never 
be extinguished.  

Area Dean: Will you be faithful in baptising, teaching and proclaiming the 
truth of Holy Scripture, preparing and administering the sacrament of the 
Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Minister: With the help of God, I will. 

The congregation stands. 
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Lay Chair says to the people: People of God, will you be faithful in living the 
life of the baptised, in reading and studying of the scriptures and in coming 
together to receive the Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

All: With the help of God, we will. 

Prayers are led by the New Minister 
The congregation may sit or kneel 

 In the power of the Spirit and in union with Christ,  

let us pray to the Father. 

 We pray for the use of God’s gifts to His Church, saying:-    

 Jesus, Lord of Your Church,  

All in Your mercy hear us.       

  

 God our Father, You give us gifts 

that we may work together  

in the service of Your Son:  

Bless those who lead,  

that they may be firm in faith,  

yet humble before You. 

Jesus, Lord of Your Church,  

All in Your mercy hear us. 

     

 Bless those who teach,  

that they may increase our understanding 

and be open to Your Word for them. 

 Jesus, Lord of Your Church,  

All in Your mercy hear us.     
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 Bless those who minister healing,  

that they may bring wholeness to others 

and know Your healing themselves.   

 Jesus, Lord of Your Church,  

All in Your mercy hear us.     

 

 Bless those through whom You speak,  

that they may proclaim Your Word in power,  

yet open their ears to Your gentle whisper. 

 Jesus, Lord of Your Church,  

All in Your mercy hear us.     

 

 Bless those who work in Your world today,  

that in the complexity of their daily lives  

they may live for You,  

fulfil Your purposes,  

and seek Your kingdom.  

 Jesus, Lord of Your Church,  

All in Your mercy hear us.     

  

 Bless those who feel they have no gifts or value  

and those who are powerless in this world’s eyes,  

that they may share their experience  

of the work of Your Spirit.  

 Jesus, Lord of Your Church,  

All hear our prayer,  

and make us one in heart and mind  

to serve You with joy for ever.    Amen.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Source: Michael Perry, Church Family worship © 1986 Hodder (altered)  
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Then the Lord’s Prayer is said,  

Minister: Together with all disciples of Jesus in the Diocese of Liverpool 

and across the world, we pray 

Our Father in heaven, 
hallowed be Your Name, 
Your kingdom come, 
Your will be done, 
on earth as in heaven. 
Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins 
as we forgive those  
who sin against us. 
Lead us not into temptation 
but deliver us from evil. 
For the kingdom, the power, 
and the glory are Yours, 
now and for ever. Amen. 

The congregation stands for the Blessing 

Blessing 

 
Bishop May God, who in Christ has shown us his truth and love, make 

you messengers of the Gospel and witnesses to the divine love 

before all the world. 

All Amen. 

Bishop May the Lord Jesus Christ, who promised that he would be 

with his Church until the end of time, guide your steps and fill 

your words with power. 

All Amen. 

Bishop May the Spirit of the Lord be upon you, enabling you as you go 

through the world to bring the Good News to all and to heal the 

brokenhearted. 

All Amen. 
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The Bishop blesses the congregation 

Bishop And the blessing of God Almighty,   

 the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit 

 come down upon you and remain with you always. 

All Amen. 

All stand for the hymn.  The Bishop and new minister move to the 

principal door of the church. 

Recessional Hymn (by choir only) 

Be thou my vision, O Lord of my heart; 

naught be all else to me, save that thou art- 

thou my best thought by day or by night, 

waking or sleeping, thy presence my light. 

Be thou my wisdom, and thou my true word; 

I ever with thee and thou with me, Lord; 

thou my great Father, I thy true son; 

thou in me dwelling, and I with thee one. 

Be thou my battle shield, sword for my fight; 

be thou my dignity, thou my delight, 

thou my soul's shelter, thou my high tower: 

raise thou me heavenward, O Power of my power. 

Riches I heed not, nor man’s empty praise, 

thou mine inheritance, now and always: 

thou and thou only, first in my heart, 

High King of heaven, my treasure thou art. 
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High King of heaven, my victory won, 

may I reach heaven's joys, O bright heaven's Sun! 

Heart of my own heart, whatever befall, 

still be my vision, O Ruler of all. 

The congregation turns to face the door. At the door the Bishop places the 

hand of the new minister upon the handle of the door and says: 

The cure of souls is a ministry alongside all who live or work in 

this community.  The church must be open to God’s world and 

to all who seek him. 

Jack you are called to help the people who are refreshed here 

by their worship and fellowship to live out their faith in this 

community, so that God’s love may be known. 

Minister By God’s grace, I will equip those who gather here to grow as 

disciples of Christ. 

 

All By God’s grace, we will be Christ’s people at work in 

the world. 

The new minister opens wide the door 

  

The Bishop then offers a blessing on the local community:  

 

 Lord, look with love upon this parish,  

 reach out with compassion to those in need, 

 extend your care for all in this community 

 and strengthen them by your blessing. 

 Amen. 
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The new minister then turns to the congregation and says: 

 

Minister Go in the power of Christ 

All We have a gospel to proclaim! 

 

Minister Go in the peace of Christ 

All Thanks be to God. 

The Collection will be given to Ordinands and their families in training in 

the Diocese with 10% given to support the links between our diocese and 

others across the world. 


